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CRAWFORD, POWEI
OF MRS. CI

Trio of Sparkling Personal
Adaptation of Frederi

Girl Who Cause

The glittering star triumvirate of
.loan Crawford, William Powell and
Robert Montgomery comes to the
Ilenn Theater Thursday ami Friday,
May 13-14 in Metro-Goldywn-Mayer'surbane and highly-polished screen
translation of Frederic Lonsdale's
Mage success, "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney." It is hardly necessary to
say that the combination of three of
M-G-M's most triumphant personaliinthe sparkling Lonsdale comedy

a highly successful one.
Miss Crawford is perfectly cast as

the "Mrs. Cheyney" of the story.
Dressed "to the teeth" in some of
Adrian's most striking creations, she
makes credible, amusing and decidedkintriguing the character of the
American girl who has set her heart

r. beieng a "lady," and given the oppitunity to do so, makes the most of
it, with somewhat unexpected results
To Powell is given the role of the

butler, Charles, and this departure
om the popular actor's more rc-eent

portrayals gives fresh evidence of his
versatility and the wide range of his

The coy little mis* is Martha Raye
off the ffunmakers in "Waikiki Wed
which opens on Monday, May 17 at

ley Ross, a pig named "Waffford,"
dancing girls are also in the cast.
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1EYNEY" A STAR S
lities Provide Scintillating 1
ic Lonsdale's captivating c
:s a Scandal in Inner Circ
Most Exclusive Society

acting talents. Montgomery's role <
might have been made to order for
the jaunty, dashing and slightly cynicalLord Arthur Dilling is exactly the 1
type of role in which this star is at
his best. i

M-G-M has given this productionits usual lavish hand and treatment '
and has filled the supporting roles j'with players each of whom stands out 11
with his and her particular contribu-11
tion. There is, for instance, the ever-
to-be-depended-on Frank Morgan as

theindiscreet Lord Kelton whose re- i
relations about his fellow society \
men. written in a letter to Mrs. Chey-
ney, plays an important part in the
plot development. Morgan plays the Jrole to the hilt and is responsible for
a great number of the picture's gaymoments. Others who stand out in- |elude the delightful Jessie Ralph.Nigel Bruce, Colleen Clare, Benita
Hume, Ralph Forbes, Aileen Pringlt
and Mf»lvillo rv ..-1^
The plot of "The Last of Mrs. Cheyneye"revolves about a young AmerIican widow who crashes London soBjj^_

and the jolly tar is Bing Crosby, twc

ding," the gay romance with music
the Henn Theatre. Bob Burns, Shirandsome two hundred and fifty
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AKE "LAST
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Entertainment in M-G-M
:omedy of American
les of London's

:iety and is sought after in marriage |by two of May fair's most eligible
bachelors. At a fashionable house par- j
ry a priceless rope of pearls vanishes
and Lord Billing, one of Mrs. Cheytiey'ssuitors, trace s the theft of the
pearls to the lady herself. It is when jbe offers her an insidious alternative
to facing the police that the real I
character of the girl is made appar-bnt. In the end it is discovered that
Mrs. Cheyney's butler is the actual]thief but the complications which
bring about thi
ford the onlooker a full hour or more
of laugh-provoking entertainment.
A clever adaptation of the originalLonsdale Broadway hit has been do-

vised by Leon Gordon. Samson Rap-haelson and Monckton Hoffe giving'the story an interesting variety of lux-
urious backgrounds and an addition
of S]
logue. The direction of Richard Boles
lawski is of the best and an especiallyattroductionis its charming musical score,

:« j i
written i»y ur. \a imam Axt.

CROSBY, BURNS,
'

RAYE SCORE IN
BIG LAUGH HIT

The hit trio of "Rhythm 011 the
Range," Bing Crosby, Bob Burns and
Martha Raye, aided and abetted by
Shirley Itoss and a supporting cast
of two hundred and fifty dancers,
musicians and specialty performers,
returns to the Henn Theater Mondayand Tuesday, May 1(M 1 in anotheicomedy hit, "Waikiki Wedding."

"Waikiki Wedding" is a gay and
robust comedy, garnished with splendidmusic, both instrumental and
vocal, of the romance between a publicityagent and a contest winner,
played respectively by Crosby, and
Miss Ross. Miss Ross wins a trip to
Waikiki in a world-wide contest organ
ized by Crosby to find a new pineapplerecipe. She doesn't find the
place nearly as glamorous as she
thought it was and prepares to leave.

Realizing this would ruin his campaign,Crosby takes it upon himself
to make Waikiki glamorous. This he f
does with a vengeance. He falls in
lrtv« «v«*h \IJ~~ »ivw.-«3 i»» (tie procesB aiiu
when she discovers that Crosby had
tricked her she is heartbroken. Then
Hroshy has to win her hack all over
again and the way in which he does
this furnishes some gencuine high
comedy in the belly-laugh bracket. A
second romance between Burns and
Miss Raye, also runs through the picture.

igflp i

Martha Raye, one of the Honolulu
lulus of "Waikiki Wedding", the gay
comedy with music coming to the
Henn Theatre, Monday, May 17, essaysa high one and probably makes
it in the photograph above. Bing
Crosby, Bob Burns and Shirley Ross
provide mos tof the fun, music and
romance.
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IP" -V"J0 W37§Five new ioogr<: "Blur Hawaii , In a Little
« Hula Heaven". "Sweet I* The Word For You"

"Okolehao" and "Sweet Leilani"

WEDNESDAY, May 19
Pat O'Brien

} "THE GREAT O'MALLEY"


